
Will Follow
EXCLUSIVE AND CORRECT 

STYLES

mk.
m %___(By Charles P Stewart, London Corre

spondent of the United Press)
London, Feb. 21.—When parliament 

gets fairly down to business to-day it 
will be up to King Edward and Pre
mier Asquith to deal with the most | 1 
tangled situation ever known in Eng- 
lish politics.
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ftHere is the position: A House of 
Commons passes a finance bill by the 
biggest majority recorded. Against all 
constitutional practice, the House of 
Lords throws it out. Premier Asquith 
refers the matter to the electorate. 
Furthermore, he implicitly declares 
that he will not accept office again 
until:

M NewartmSlUPl b1 Ij Pi

Spring H
V7?1. The legislative veto of the Lords 

is removed.
2. Every vestige of power of inter

ference in finance is similarly removed 
frdtn the Lords.

The election takes place. But as in 
every English general election, thou
sands of small local matters obscure 
the great point and every other subject 
under the sun is talked about rather 
than the main issue. In this case As
quith’s opponents had no wish to fight 
on his ground. They preferred to fight 
on their own. Their platform was:

A supreme British navy on the as
sumption that at present the navy is 
insufficient.

A reversal of the present policy of 
free trade.

Class opposition to the Liberal social 
reform policy.

The House of Lords question was 
never fairly answered. In every coun
try district the Conservatives swept 
the board on the matter of protection. 
Similarly in the great towns the Lib
erals more than held their ground be
cause of their adhesion to free trade. 
And so the elections finished thus:.

Liberals, 275.
Labor, 40.
Conservatives, 273.
Nationalists, 71, following Redmond.
Nationalists, 11, following O’Brien.
This means that Liberals and Con

servatives, the two great antagonists, 
are equal. The balance of power is 
held by the Laborites and Nationalists. 
On many matters the Liberals will get 
their undivided support. Trusting to 
this they have taken office. But the 
Laborites and Redmond group can 
throw them out when they please.

With precarious support of this kind 
how is Asquith going to carry out 
drastic reforms? How far can he go?

This mjich is certain. Liberals, Red
mond’s followers and Labor men are 
united on points that:’

1. In administration and finance the 
elected representatives of the people 
shall have absolute control.

2. In legislation the final and delib
erate will of the people shall prevail.

This is all very well so far as it gops. 
But it only satisfies the moderate 
branch of the Liberals. The rest want 
something far more drastic. They 
want to see the House of Lords, in its 
present form, swept away altogether.

This is where King Edward comes in. 
He does not want a complete end made 
to the peers. So far back as last April 
he said to Asquith: “I don’t want to 
be the only hereditary Institution left 
in this country.” And just at present 
King Edward holds the key to the sit
uation.

It happens like this: The only way 
to destroy the House of Lords is by 
legislation. For this to become law it 
must be passed by the peers them
selves. In fact, the Lords will be ask
ed, more or less politely, to commit 
political hari-kari.

Disappointing as it may be to the 
Liberals, the Lords will refuse to do 
anything of the kind. Then there will 
be only one way eut. Sufficient new 
peerages will have to be created to 
swamp the present Tory majority in 
the House of Lords.

It was a threat of this kind that 
brought the peers to their senses after 
thejf had twice rejected the great re
form bill of 1832. But that case was 
different from the present one, the bill 
haty the united support of the country 
behind it with the exception of a small 
group of landed aristocrats.

Obviously, as a result of the recent 
election Premier Asquith can hardly 
go so far as to claim this much for 
his policy. And so should he go to 
ask King Edward to take this course 
the latter might easily refuse.
“This King’would probably say, “You 
can’t claim that yqu have the country 
behind you. Your party by itself has 
only a majority of two over the Con
servatives. You hold office by the pre
carious support of the Labor party and 
the Nationalists, people who might 
take it into their heads to fire you out 
any moment. You had better wait un
til your support is stronger before 
you start taking drastic steps and com
pletely changing the constitution of 
England.”

It is no longer a secret in Great Bri
tain that King Edward bitterly resent
ed the action of the Lords in throwing 
out the budget. It is now known that 
he fiercely resents the manner in which 
the leaders of the Lords refused to fol
low his advice and pass the bill. But, 
despite this, as a constitutional mon
arch he can scarcely consent to an 
overwhelming
change in a delicately balanced con
stitution like that of Great Britain, 
unless there are unmistakable signs of 
its being desired by the great majority 
of his people.

He is willing, and has promised As
quith, to see the powers of the Lords 
curbed and checked. But just now he 
will have no extreme courses.

On the other hand, Asquith leads a 
party, which embittered by the fierc
est fight ever' known, has come back 
to Westminster determined and pledg
ed to see their hated hereditary enem
ies swept away. Nationalists and La
bor men are of the same view. And so 
the premier is in this dilemma if he 
listens to the voice of his followers he 
w(ll find the King against him; if, on 
the other hand, he tries to steer the 
medium course he will be faced with a
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I Costumes! h
New Costumes arriving 

daily, more stylish and be
coming than . ever. The !||
models are really exquisite É

§
and with us quite exclu- [S 
sive. P?
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■ m zO 3 mThe predominating fea- 
ture this season in Ladies ’ jja 

Utility Coats is seven- N 

eighth and full lengths, 
and in the coat of the suits ,3 

hip length is from 30 to 34 ^ 

inches; NOT tight-fitting, g 

but semi or seven-eighths, aj 
with an inclination to- $ 

wards the Russian effect. 
Pleated skirts, with draped 
effect.
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a:Wind Up Prices in 

Children’s Dresses
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CHILDREN’S SHORTENING DRESSES, slightly soiled. Reg.
$1.50

CHILDREN’S SHORTENING DRESSES. Reg. $3.90. Now $2.25 
CHILDREN’S SHORTENING DRESSES. Reg. $5.50. Now $2.75 
CHILDREN’S HAND MADE DRESSES, real lace." Reg. $3.25.

$1.50
CHILDREN’S MUSLIN AND LACE, ages up to 4 years. Reg.

$1.25
TWO SPECIALS—2. Children’s Dresses, very handsome. Reg. 

$6.75. Now .....................................................................$2.50

l z
0;Z$2.90. Now »1mY/

%/
Yy'fm $1 ? 0
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i$3.00. Now '■is.:
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A SEASON NEVER PASSES WITHOUT INCREAS

ING THE POPULARITY OF OUR GARMENT AND 

MANTLE DEPARTMENT. THE REASON IS 

OBVIOUS—EXCLUSIVENESS.
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party revolt that will drive him out of coming session will be this. Last year’s | ment will be remodelled. At present to j STRIKE RIOTS 
power. budget, introduced without Change and secure a vote it is necessary to live, in

But the Liberals are now asking, Without" discussion, will be rapidly the same house from July. 15th one
“Couldn’t Asquith defy King Edward?” : passed through the.Commons. Many of year to July 15th the next. As the
The reply is that to some extent he the Irish are pledged to oppose it but registers only come into force at the
could. It would be by refusing to take; they will be placated by thç promise beginning of January it is possible for
office. : that their interests will be taken care a man who went to a house in August,

It stands to reason that the Tories of by the finance bill of 1910., Coupled 1908, not to have a vote until January,
could not form a government. If they- with the budget when it finally leaves 1911, a period of two years and four
did it would be defeated by the com- the Commons will be a solemn résolu- months. In place of this archaic sys- i j tl(e moI.nin„ a drizzling rain was 
bined forces of the Liberals, Laborites tion affirming the proposition that the tem a residence of three months will . , . ■ . . . !
and Nationalists almost before it House of Lords has no power, either to be substituted. falling but althougn-walking was ban, | . Coast Land District.
reached the House of Commons. But initiate, amend or reject finance bills. W-hen this electoral reform bill is thousands of working men refused to ____________. Take notice that Murray C. Potts ,o{
if Asquith refused office this would be’ All of this th'e Lords will swallow al- out of the way then the biidget for 1910 ride on the cars. Many of the work- Crgcroft Island, occupation, rrncher, in-
the only alternative.' though with a wry face. No 'other will be passed. When that is over a j ingmen ’ in the Kensington district, Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 19.—Silk eoodÀ j tends-to app^ tor yera^lOT^o Msu the

But there is this difficulty in the way. course is open to them. They forced home rule bill, more for window dress- i , consisting of bolt dress patterns, em- | £ nosr Sfanted on tho shore near the -.vest-
Some government has got to take' of- an election upon the issue of the bud- ing purposes than with any real at- .; _ _ Z “ Z | broidered waist patterns and other ! erfy ena of Felix Bay. Call Creek, thence
flee and pass last years budget . and get and their side came back in the tempt to pass it at the moment, will bo I day, were idle tc-uuy. iiiey -refused , 6n'ery> were added to another pile -of I tunning easterly so chains atony share
this year’s before the beginning of cart. ■ So the famous budget of 1918 will passed by the’Commons. | to ride to wCrir and considered the dis- j sj]ks all(1 12 pounds of opium to-day line, 'tbénea to point of^commenoement
May. Otherwise finances will be in a pass into law. Asquith will then say to his party, ! tance-toe far to walk. j at the customs office all of which was Lecated MURRAY CLARKE POTTS
state of “confusion worse confounded” As soon as finance is out of the way, : “We have curbed the power of the The company made no attempt to I found hidden away on the Weir. liner December ?t-tli. XM9.
and something like state bankruptcy then the other bill which will provide Lords. We have fixed the finances of . ... . . !
would result. .. . that jf a bill pasges the House oLCpm- the country. We have passed ar. elec- operate toe cars during the mght but +

Asquith’s refusal to take office would mens twice and is rejected by the toral bill which doubles our strength cont.neti Its efforts-to preparing for-6er- 
mean. therefore, an utter deadlock. It House of Lords on each occasion, then, lr. the country. Now- is the time for vice to-day.
would mean another general election if it be passèd a third time by the ■ us to have another general election. Scores cl strikebreakers were brought 
and make it impossible to fix up finan- Commons the Lords, willy-nilly,, will: when we can fight 'under the most ,nt0 thç cU“ and lot|gea at the various 
cial matters in time. If Asquith should have to accept it. This also will pass, ' favorable circumstances, and then if cai. barns under the protection offcpe- 
take this course it would bring its own for the Lords know that the proposal we get an overwhelming majority wê Za, ïl#jicKe The| enlistment of three
retribution ; .: has the unajiimous support of the rea- will smash the House of Lords: and in thtu£.Lnu specials was considered by _The meeting of the milkmen

For English people as a whole are a • son able opinion ofv the country. In so doing clear the way for home rule x ti : 0rP„ri„,>. p tt f th„ ^ meeting or tne milkmen of
constitution-loving race aftd hate see- | f^ct, even ,the Conservatives in thé for Ireland and the rest of the reforms *’ v‘1. n *ir * rf I Saanich, which was to have been held
ing things upset. Anybody who delib- j Commons will support it. ,| we mean to. secure/’ | ~ A. ‘ ihV et'trmanv -md a txs-tio ad" ■ Th,ursday’ h.as b^IXpostpo“ed untiI

The next sten in the nrne-rnmm^ of ! ___________ -________ nes., the coinpan> and a tactic ad- Saturday evening, February 26th. It
the government is an electoral reform ‘ A MHTMFR’Q PRAI^P ■ n thaL th_e c0mpftny was will commence at 8 o’colck in the agri
bill This measure which is twenty ! ” MOTHER S PRAISE { Notwithstanding this, the leading cultural hall at Saanichton. Owing to

Srtis. "■ «• for BABY’S OWN tablets j 5*555 MTSTSTUS &JSTS. •SrvrSïATS
KJM «W ...Z| There IhZ.M, M “* *“ w““* “ *tt*"a

] hat is to sa>, one man shall have only throughout Canada, who have no hes> ! ,, platform mtn would lose
one vote. At present it is competent tation in saying that the good health | C«maUo”s ofulTn

[ j leaders it is probable that a general 
s | strike may follow if the street car men 

; are successful. *

{ ynpr Oil I/ FHIIND would not be able to owing to the long
Î Ifiunu vl Lrx • U v U drive befote reaching the meeting

HM CTC A M CD Ql IUFRIP PlaPe/ All the milk and cream produv-
U»M O I tAmtn oUVunlU ere of the district are invited to attend.

T^he.'.ladies wftt- furilish refreshments, 
tvhich will served at the close.
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(Continued, from page 1.) Valuable Fabric Stowed Be
hind Partitions in Crew’s 

Quarters

Form No. 1L 
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

Suveric here.
-The new assortment of silks was dis

covered by inspectors behind the par- 
| titions in the crew’s quarters. The 

other lot was discovered stowed in 
backs of rice. All will be sold at auc
tion by the government.

' Form No. 11. 
LAND ACT.!

FORM OF NOTICE.

Range 1, Coast Land District. 
Take notice that Gilbert Oswald Smith, 

B. C., occupation, real

lands- Commencing at a post planted 
the north shore of Call Creek, abate 
miles westerly from the head of stud Cali 
Creek thence following shore line east.- i.' 
lfiO chains thence southerly 20 tat 
thence following shore line 20 chains 
tant therefrom westerly 160 chains, then 
to point of commencement.

Located Nov. 26th. 1909.
GILBERT OSWALD SMITH.

December 20th, 1909.

::h
eratcly stopped the wheels of the ma
chine would be fairly jumped on f>y 
the country and his opponents would

with an

k

be sent back to Westminster 
overwhelming majority. -. . .

Asquith won’t upset his career in this
way.

The contest, therefore, will, for the 
present, end in a sort of compromise, 
that English people love. The premier 
will have to persuade his followers that I same house.
for a short time and a short time only, some men have as many as thirty or •; mothers who do not ‘hesitate to say .
they must curb their impatience. He forty rotes. v 1 that at a critical period Baby’s- Own j , ^ , bere consider that
must try. and do this even though he All elections in future will be held on Tablets have saved a baby’s life. ! a Mia. pimcipie ot unionism is at; 
should fail in the end. It is better for one and the same day, ana that day : Such a medicine should always. -be j ■ _a - * .present strike .of the street
him to bear the antagonism of his im- shall be a Saturday national holiday, - kept in every home. Mrs. J. A. Perier, . far n^n-was called by National Organ- 
mediate followers than that of the j which, will make it impossible for em- ■ Paquetville, N. B. saÿs: “We give ; r-cr y rat* following the dismissal by 
nation. pi dyers to prevent their mon from ; Baby’s Own Tablets all the credit - for | the. ltar‘id Transit Company of several

With the aid of the King he will gain voting. keeping our little one well. They are I *^s employees actively identified with
for them the absolute and uncontrolled All drink shops will be closed on elec- i an excellent medicine for children.’’ ] union work. The leaders hold that the 
right of the Commons in matters of tion day. This is doubly necessary : Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
finance. He will further see that the after, the'experiences in the"recent else- ÏÔ c-cnt.s a box from the Dr. Williams’
House of Lords shall not delay the tion. Màdicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
passing of a bill for more than three 
years. On these two points he knows 
he can win. But he cannot, for the 
present, go further.

There will be no ultimatum either to 
Edward or to the Lords. For the time

Their

for the freeholder, the leaseholder and 1 enjoyed by their little ones is entire!) 
the occupant to vote in behalf of the j due to the judicious use of Baby's 

In consequence of this ! Own Tablets. And there Fresh Fruitsare . many

: and revolutionary

RHUBARB, local, per bunch . .. v...............
APPLES. Jonathan, 3 lbs. for.......................
PINEAPPLES from Honolulu, each............
BAjJANAS, very choice, per dozen............
ORANGES, sweet and unfrozen, per dozen.

SPECIAL.

I

J
transit company discharged the men 
for their activity in unjun circles.

Fratt, with the authority of the lead- 
considered this an unreasonable 

cause fer dismissal and op the com
pany's"-refusal to 'return the

, 25* :4 lbs. FORD DATES forConveyance, of voters to the polls will .---------------- ----------------
be provided for with a consequent in- —Percy Ilichardspn,.of.the.Army and 
crease in the number of polling sta- \ Navy cigar store, at the - corner of
tions. At the recent election if was a ^Government and Bastion streets, has i work,’ called a strike, 
bomroon thing for the Tory party in secured a lease on the premises now j « result of -rioting yesterday and 
a division to have a couple of him- : occupied by M. and H. A. Fox. It is j last night, twenty policemen and thirty 
dred of automobiles to convey their ! Mr. Richardson’s intention to enlarge . citizens are in hospitals and more 
supporters to the polls while the Lib- the present cigar store to take in the than one hundred citizens were placed 
erals or Labor men had perhaps two | adjoining building. Messrs. Fox are under arrest, Zfhe 
or three small tradesmen’s carts.

ers., :■

, men to

The Family Cash Grocery
ICORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETSbeing the latter are saved, 

powers will be curtailed but they are 
temporarily secure from summary ex
ecution.

The" programme then for the forth-

! 1
5PHOXE 312.rioters burned 29

I taking up new quarters in the new Hib- cars and attacked the head offices of
the transit comnafiy.

J
The whole system of enfranchise- ben's bio

A»,
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This Morning Commenced the Wind Up of
Our Great Whitewear Sale

TANGLED POLITICS 
IN BRITAIN

o OBOO OO Orac: o o

WHAT COURSE WILL
ASQUITH TAKE? Q

0DThe Budget, Reform of the 
Lords and of Election Law

H The object of this special wind up is to clear out a few Odd Lines and Slightly Soiled Garments

Wind Up Pi ices in Skirts
SKIRTS, . with flounce trimmed with insertion and 

edged of lace
SKIRTS, with plain double flounce, 4 rows of tticks.

Price ........................................................................... ..
SUPERIOR QUALITY SKIRTS, with narrow flounce,

60d

75£

75<?

edged with lace

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES
SKIRTS in numerous styles, trimmed with lace and

Wind up
$1.00

SEVERAL EXCELLENT LINES OF SKIRTS, with 
bias muslin flounces and embroidery flounces. Wind *

$1.25
LACE TRIMMED SKIRTS, two rows of lace insertion,

$1.25
9 SPECIAL SLIGHTLY SOILED SKIRTS. Regular 

priées up to $3.50. Now...................................$i.75

embroidery and embroidery flounces, 
price..............................................................

up price

with edge of lace. Wind up price

Wind Up Prices in Night
dresses

NIGHTDRESSES, with hemstitched yokes and ^em
broidery, slightly soiled. Wind up price. .$i.OO 

NIGHTDRESSES, slightly soiled, all-over embroidery
yokes. Reg. $2.25. Wind up price.......... .. .$1.25

NIGHTDRESSES, with fancy hemstitched and em
broidery yokes, made up in heavy cotton, higlyheek. 
Reg. $2:50. Wind up priceT 

-NIGIITDRESSES,. shoulder, yoke - and neck • embroidery
Reg. $1.75. Wind up

...............$1.00
NIGHTDRESSES, high neck, embroidery trimming,

$1.50
HAND£S9ME NIGHTDRESSES,, embroidered, low 

neck. Reg. $2.90. ' Wind up price..-.........  .$1.75

$J50

trimmed, with sleeves, 
price-------- -------

with Swiss lace yoke. Wind up price

Wind Up Prices in Drawers
LADIES’ DRAWERS, 

with 2 tucked floun
ces, embroidery ed
ges. Reg. price $1. 
Wind up price. .50^

!!

IIi;

LADIES’ DRAWERS, 
witlipheavy lace trim
ming. Reg. price 
$l'.50|. Wind up price 
is. it;

V

,75^

A few pairs of slightly soiled and .mussed go at "Wind 
up price. 90c. $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. Reg. values go 
as high as $4.00.
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“BIG STIC

Business Men of 
With Mayor Me 

All Gam

(From Thursday's M 
following letter ahpel

The
vnins's Times and the i 

Morley was directeiMayor 
niuFiiiHo •

■Immediately after the fi 
o£ the police commission 

fauta» club and iotti 
ceased operatii

every
Chinatown 
understood that a simple w 

authorities had resulted in 
obedience to the law. W i 

of the old mythcomes
vailed in -1907 and previi 
complaints of Chinese gat 
,„et with the answer—it i 
prosecute, we cannot get i 
It is rumored now that Ch 
reopen shortly its campaig 

white working 
money, and that for the pi 
doing Chinatown, through 
clubs and
contribute S3.6U9 per 
pern >it or persons with a 
in unity from prosecution. 
curnmiSRHjners appointed b 
and respectability loving 
administration can have 
knowledge of such corrup 

no statute of

manthe

lottery prop
moi

there is 
against municipal political 
I enclose my card so that I 

■u , . d-teil to viol 
you can call upon me to 
evidence before the grand j 
nieets in April next.”

’Yes,” said his worshi;
and I can give yomsomet 
iwc-.îjF-.ihats The relies ;
hud Clothing to do. with

PERISHES FR! 
THIRST ON B

INDIANS FIND SKE' 
OF MISS

Entries in Diary Tell 
ings When Water 

Failed

(Times Leased 
San Bernardino, Cal., 

Btory of how he died of
ten on the sun scorched 
diary found beside the skj 
Sunne, a young Norwegl 
Amargosa desert, and brol 
day by Charley Lee, an Ii 

The mysterious disapl 
Sunne has been worrying 
of this section ever since] 
started last July at the J 
Norwegian consul in Nev 
diary tells how Sunne sta 
desert prospecting and hd 
way.

The first pages are full] 
reflect his brave spirit. J 
scant water supply gave 
dry heat of the resert bed 
him, he soon realized thd 
of his situation. He struj 
on, however, and for fou| 
ahead without one drop] 
moisten his parched lips.

The last entries show til 
mind and finally his vy 
merely a wierd scrawl thal 
the product of a delirium 

"I thought I saw a id 
in. Good-bye. If it is a 
Set to it. Goodbye.’’ I 

These lines dated 1 
are thought to have been 
sage Sunne left in the sa 
perished.

Sunne had evidently 
realization of his predica 

th and had almost abi 
I nder that date he*had 
is the second day witn
am lost. 'Pried all to-d 
fhe ranch "but it is no u 

The entry of July 21st 
Page that had been blc 
Sun* Below it were | 
words; “To friends—N 

^ message followed t 
‘derated and illegible, 

fhe diary was tucked 
Pocket of his 
'■ad placed it 
he found it 
hook

coat, when 
so that si

might be i 
was discovered by 

a miner, whom the India 
spot where the 
L°ng took the 
hoeket it crumbled, 
■eaves could be pieced 1 

of the opinion that tl 
!e !l°t desert floor to 
’ouths.

, 1 i?c il'ary and such o 
ton the- identification

skeleto
book

F/

Possible,-will h, se
Y-ogian consul in New

F°R CITY PLAYi

lil°d°ntr:’ Peb- ï43

^^dTnUe'2'1'000 tOVwestern

I !

i i

i
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A SEASON NEVER PASSES WITHOUT INCREAS

ING THE POPULARITY OF OUR GARMENT AND 

MANTLE DEPARTMENT. THE REASON IS 

OBVIOUS—EXCLUSIVENESS.
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